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Travel, Travel, Little Star.

Words by VINCENT BRYAN.
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We bought a show a year ago, it
The audience, we opened to, his
Our tightrope walker didn't drink, he

was a circus then, And it is now,
beard was long and black, He said I want
never took a drop, His rope was tight,
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then.

Now when we bought this show, you know, that

back.

We told him we would beat him, if he

not.

We made no money traveling, but

made us circus-men, We thought we'd star.

never again.

made another crack, We beat him to the railroad track.

The

every time we'd stop, We got a lot a vacant lot.

Now

we ran out of railroad fare, why everything went wrong, We

sheriff caught our elephant and he attached his trunk, The

when we'd get this vacant lot, we'd soon put up our tent, We


couldn't settle up or settle down;

The

elephant attached his trunk to him;

They're

had to put our watch- es up one day;

We'd
Mayor and eight policemen said, they'd see we'd get along. They'd look
for that sheriff yet, when last seen he was drunk. A start
the show and stand outside and count the folks who went. That's

see we'd get a long way out of town.

And then
sheriiff with a wooden leg, named Jim.
But we
how we found our circus didn't pay.
For the

sent this tender message by our clown:
don't know what they named his other limb.
folks, we saw, all went the other way.

CHORUS.

Travel, travel, little star, in your one-horse
circular! Each policeman, you get by,
must have cinders in his eye. Lots of fame's attached to you, Sheriffs have attachments too,
How they wonder, where you are, Travel, little star.
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When the Autumn Leaves are Falling.

CHORUS. Andante.

When the Autumn leaves are falling, and the
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